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Senior Class Presidential Candidates
Laurie Heiss
The candidacy for class reps
does not involve any particular
issues except perhaps com-

munication which is a function of
the ambition of the dorm reps.
The job itself does not involve a
martydom of work done by one
person or an executive board.
Rather,
the efforts of the
president are dependent on the
willingness and energy of the
reps. I won't promise more or
belter or different activities
(except graduation) until the
support of the reps is there
because I will not run a one, two
or three-man show. I'd like to
ccordinate this effort though and
have enduring interests in SGA
affairs. I know what I'm getting
into and have abundant vigor,
but mine alone is useless. Be
energy conscious and elect good
council members in your donn.
Thanks.

Steven James
I helieve that the Senior Year is
an important time for the individual and for the college
corrununity. As Class President, I
must continually strive to create
the framework for. a rewarding
year. This framework will arise
through the responsiveness of our
goverrunent to the needs and
desires of our class. My emphasis
will be on fund-raising for I feel

that by having the necessary
for two years, social chainnan of
financial support, we will be able J.A., and Advertising editor of
to have diversified events and . Pundit and Koine, I feel qualified
thus move closer towards a to be the initiating force behind a
stronger
class unity.
This successful year for everyone.
framework will also emerge
After three years at Conn.,
throught the utilization of the don't we deserve something more
talents and personalities of our than "seniority?"
entire class. I deeply hold the
conviction that we have the Richard McLellan
potential within our class to
My name is Richard McLellan
create both a successful and an
and I am running for President of
enriching senior year.
Through my involvement over the CJas~ of 1978. I am a
and American
the past three years, I have Goverrunent
gained enough experience to History double-major, and an
make me feel confident in my also somewhat active in the
ability to institute the necessary
Music and Theater Depts. Last
semester I served as Social
programs and policies to create
this framework. I believe that we Chairman to Branford. This, of
course, gave me a seat on House
can create a successful senior
year and thus I ask for your vote Council and Social Board. In this
capacity I won a unanimous vote
for Senior Class President.
of confidence from my dorm. I
Csrolyn Nelbendisn know what kind of hard work will
be necessary to fulfill my duties,
and have already planned on
I, Carolyn Nalbandian, am
lightening up on my course load,
running for the dfice ri Senior
should I be elected.
class president.
As seniors next year we will all,
As a candidate for this position,
in some ways, be expectant of
I am willing to take your apathy
what lies ahead in the real world.
and turn it into something which
It won't be long before these days
will benefit our class. I realize the
of exams and papers turn into
task involved in stating this; but I
memories ri good times and good
believe that in our Senior year,
friends. I will try in every way
we can become a cohesive force
possible next, to make these good
which the' other classes will want
times for you to remember later
to model themselves after. Our
on. It's too late to be apathetic, so
class should be the powerhouse
come on out and vote.
for which high times and fruitful
P .S. There is still time to
activities flow.
contribute
to the Junior Class
In the experience which I have
Talent Show.
attained as class re,""sentative

Senior Candidates
Mary Barrett
My name is Mary Barrett and I
am running for the position of
senior class Judiciary Board
representative. Although I have
not previously served on the
Judiciary Board, I do feel I am
qualified in seeking this job.
Three years as a member of the
Connecticut College community
have given me ample exposure to
the Honor Code and the problems
and benefits that arise from such
an Honor system. I value highly
the assumption made by such a
system - that I am a person of
honor, living among other persons of honor. I feel this
assumption is based on enough
fact to be applicable to this
community, and therefore that
the Honor Code deserves our
support Wben actively supported
and enforced, the Honor Code is
meaningful and effective. I would
like to take part in that active
support as a member of the
Judiciary Board where I feel I
can make a positive contribution
towards maintaining a viable
Honor system.

Steven James

Richard Mclellan

Senior Social Board
Jonathan

Graham

My name is Jonathan Graham,
and I am a candidate for the
position of Senior Class Social
Board representative. My reason
for nominating myself is a desire
to have a well rounded schedule
of activities and events, both for
the Senior Class and the student
body as a whole, throughout the
year. Advice and criticism are
Important in maintaining the
proper
perspective
in any

position, and if elected, I intend to
seek the opinion of people, to keep
the Social Board an open, flexible
institution The social events on
camp us should be reflective of
the desires of a diverse student
community, in order to be suecessful. There are enough people
on camp ... dedicated to having a
good time, that there should be no
Jack of interest or participation in
a wide range ri activities. I plan
on devoling time and energy to
this job, so support me with your
vote.

Secretary-Treasurer will be appointed

for Judiciary Board Chairman

in this election.
I've heard that the position I
elaborate at the amalgo, but seek is not an easy one. I'm not
don't want to take space here to looking for an easy job, just one
do so.
in which I can help. I see the
I spent the fall term of this year
position of Senior Class Judiciary
at Wllliams College, on the Board Representative as a viable
twelve
college
exchange
'means of accomplishing this.
program. While this may not Fellow members of the class of
seem a qualification for dlice
'78, I Ilft1 asking for your support
here at Conn., I assure you that it
is. At Wllliams I found that Conn.
College, like so many things, had Steven Certilmen
to be viewed from a distanceto be
I am running' for senior class
truly appreciated. Pardon the Judiciary Board representative
corn, but it's true. I realized what because I'm concerned about
we have bere and I like it, want to safeguarding this campus while
preserve the good aspects and at the same time protecting the
change as many of the bad reputations of those merely inaspects as is possible.
volved in barmless play.

portion ri our community, then
they deserve representation on
the board.
After much thought, I am
Secondly, the board has been
running for reelection to the steadily progressing towards
Judiciary Board. After serving
several major policy decisions
three years, I have had to over the last several years which
seriously consider what more I may well be settled during the
could offer in a fourth; I came up next term. My role on next year's
with the following: First and board could well be to speak for
foremost as a member of the some of previous
boards'
Conn. College community I have reasoning in these matters, so
a personal
interest
in the that they may be balanced
direction ri J.B. policy. I have against the views of new board
had the opportunity to develop a members.
clear and concise image of what
My view of tile role of the
that direction should be. As long Judiciary Board was also a
as I am convinced that my views consideration. I feel that the
reflect those of some substantial
board should serve as a comlIlunicaiion bridge between the
abstrat'l honor code and the
students,
faculty,
and administration which comprise our
commUnity. Its job is to illterpret
the honor code, and to weigh any
interpretation
against
the
realities ri. living and studying at
Connecticut College. The board is
the instnanent through which the
honer elide may be molded to
meet our needs.
Jonathan Graham
These considerations, as well
as a lad< at what I have or have
not accOmplished in what I set
out to '" on the board have led me
to run again. I ask for your
support and your help, that next
year's
board
may
be as
productive as possible.

MichaeL CoLnes

--

\

Donald capelln

Michaet Colnes

DonaLd Copelin
My name is Don Capelin and I
am running for Senior class
Representative to the Judiciary
Board. As for my experience in
student activities, so as not to
hore you to death, let it suffice for
me to say that I have been quite
active on camp .... I'll be happy to

carolyn Nalbandian

.,

Jay Krasner
Mary Barre"

-----

__

-------

Steven Certilntall

Fairness,
impartiality
justice to all.

and

J u n ior J u d iria

Jr. I'n'·id"I1IThe ellperience gained from
gained
o mncb ia.IIgbt from our college aervio& 00 lbe Judiciary llollrd
bas given me tbe ia.IIgbt needed
"""",,'1II1ty in lbe time I have
been here. I have ccme 10 lbe 10 act as an objective and c0mpetent repraeotative.
It is dif·
~
C>IIICIgjioD that justwantIDg 10 be
as IDilied is DOt eoougb for my ficult to lormoIate a pIa1flInu
Cot class, org_tzetioq, 01' intereSt
when I'IIIIIIiog for a position llIICb
Bl'CIUP. To be realistic, we as the as JB. Members ollbe Judiciary
Board are obIJged 10 protect tbe
class Ii. 1979 must 1oGI< ahead not
accused by oot revealiog any
only 10 nest year b.- also at lbe
oezt two years. How can our personalities'
iovolved in a
class organize itself effectively
particular case. Therefore, Ibe
enough 10 influence positive IIId
coofidelllial nature Ii. JudiCUirY
_
""Y cbIIIges io our scbool
Board cases provides esoteric
government and commlll1ity? 10 iofotmlltion I!!Iicb may place Ibe
lbia vein, I aonouoce my canboard in a clandestine ligbl.
didacY for lbe presidency of lbe
Many st udents may lben
question Ibeir repreaentation in
Joolor Class.
The only ....ay III bring a class
lbe judicial process of lbe
together is 10 have more class
college. 10 an attempt 10 eJPand
functioos. Class officers sbouId tbe students' involvement ....ith
serve the class. and the ooIy .....y lbe Judiciary Board. I strongly
I can be truly beneficial 10 our
support lbe re-implementation rl
class is to organize many more 'lbe JB log and frequent Judiciary
soclaI and academic fllllctioos.
Board policy meetings, open 10
Ibe college connnllllity. PerTbaokyou.
sonally. I :would be ....illing 10

!

Eric SChoenberg

Diana Ridgway

IIrt'r

Diana Ridgway My name is Diana Ridg ..... y
and I am running for Secretary •
Treasurer rllbe Jonlor Class 71·
71. This Is tbe first year that lbia
poeition will be an elecled one,
which emphasizes
its im·
portance.
I bave served
on House
CouncBs and I am elltbusiastic
about campus government and
student power. After attenclng
lbe ~pus
forwn 10 discuss
student government problems.
held on April 6. I became more
personslly interested io student
government. I felt discussion ....as
a good start, but a very limited
one, and no.... it·s time for the
action. I lben decided to become
seriously involved and MIDfor a
student government office.
,p,

,/1'

I urge all student members of
lbe Comeclicut College community
to vote for lbeir
respective class ri.ficers. to allow
for equitable representation.

Jay Greenspan

My name isJsy Greenspan and
I'm rmning for my second term
as a member of tbe ~udiciary
Board. Ihave gained macb from
my first on .1.8. Tbe1lCtDal cases
and proceeclngs nave proven
interesting and I have obtained
some degree of fulfillment from
helping to promote and continue
the Hooor system. Hut as far as a
ne....campaign strategy. my first
term bas come up short.
I do not propose any drastic
changes in J.B. policy, and I
cannot find any reparable faults
in J.B. actioos. The major difficulty in Ibe actions Ii. the Honor
system as cited by its critics. is
that not ereugh students take it
seriously. I believe that this
problem, although admittedly
existant. has been exaggerated
by lbe pessimists on campus. But
even so, Ibis problem deals with '
the students' integrity. which can
be little affected by J.B. policy.
The Hooor system is the result

d. some very idealistic views.
J.B. acts as a tying force between
lbia idealism and reality. I emphatically sUPIP~rt controlled

.idealism ton dUnpus,' and

r ap-

preciate the rewards that our
idealistic'system affords.
Iseei<th~positiononJ.B.
not to
belp myself to get into a graduate
school, 0,1 enhance my soeial Iife,
for it shall do neither, I seek lbe
position lIecauS~ I feel that I can
. place
valuable
input
into
determinimi 1J.B. 'actions. And
although I can support the Honor
Code as a member of lbe Connecticut College Community, I
can do more in this area as a
member of the hody that defends
it, the Judiciary Board.

Social Board

.

Vance Gilbert
You know me.

Fred Murolo

Vance Gilbert

Fred Murolo

My name is Fred Murolo and I
am a candidate for social
representative for next year's
junior class. I have frequently
helped ro organize the work on
social events'on campus and this
would be valuable in my role as
social representative.
I would
like to see tbe class of 1979 very
socially active in the coming
year. So wilbyour help we'll have
a good time.

Candidates for Sophmore President

At the t&ne of the Student
Goverllment elections, lbere ......
mncb talk about the problem of
'student apathy.' I do not believe
lbis Is tbe major problem.
Students become apathetic when
lbey have no way 10 speak out
and be heard. Why should people
holber to be concerned ....ben no
one listens? It Is up to lbe elected
ri.ficiala to seek out and represent
the students' views. To achieve
this, active leadership Is needed.
It is also up to the elected of·
ficers to prOlllOte class functions
and scl1!lolevents. However, to be
IUCcessfuI, Ibis requires input
and assistance from lbe class as
_ a whole. This is crucial.
I believe that I can contribute
to lbe Class of 1979 by helping it
do as mucb as possible for itself
and for lbe school
Please vote.

T rpa,

Jay Greenspan

discuss lbe school's judiciery
procedure and poliey wilb any
student. Such diacussioo would
serve 10 broeden Ibe students'
representation
on tbe board.
Judicilry llollrd members would
lbeo be able 10represent a broad
spectrum Ii. viewpoints, concemiog lbe hooor code, ....hich·
would in turn allow them 10
arrive at fair and just decisioos.
Presently, the board members
offer varying and diverse interpretations Ii. lbe honor code.
These opinions range from strict
enforcement of policy to a more
lenient and relative perspective.
The
Judiciary
• Board's
representative nature can only be
secured through lbe inclusion of
nwnerous viewpoints.

Audrey S. Cutler

Eric Schoenberg

.J r.

Candidalt'~

Audrey Cutler

Matt Newman
As a qboqMM'e I bave

Matt Newman

r y Board

,'.,

Michael Litchman

Larry Menna

Ciass Goverrunent has tbe
potential to be as energetic and
essential to lbe conununity as
any other compo'nent of' student
goverrunent ,a'1 Connecticut
College. Unfortunately tbough, it
seems to tack the unity lbat
the Donn CouncBs maintain, and
the interest that tbe' College
Council and Judiciary Board
stimulate in the conununity.
Therefore, tbe 19oals that· lbe
Sophomore
Class President
should set are lbe unification and
solidification
of the Class
Council, and tbe maintenance of
interest
among
tbe Class
members, as ro lbe functioning of
their
goverrunent.
More
specifically, lbe Class Council
sllquld wort< as a team. - the
Class President can, in con~ President should realize lbat the
jlll1ction with the other govern- role that lbe Representatives
ment officials, not only belp play is equally as important as
provide for the general welfare rl . bis'l'r
her position, for tbey
the college, but also for lbe refled lbe views .of the students.
specific desires rllbe Sopbomore
Also. the members of lbe, Class
Class. This much needed unity as shoUld be kept noWied by lbeir
..... 11 as the organizational func- class ofHcers tllrougb their
lion of the office of Ctass Representatives. Logically, the
President Is what I will strive 10 members can't be expected to
participate if they don't know the
accomplish
as
Sopbomore
President if elected.
issues or events being planned.
My approacb to lbe role of
Sophomore
Class President
would be an open one. Any and all
Menna Janice Mayer
suggestions ....ould be welcome
from lbe Class members. I would
striye to represe'llt the class
consenus at College Council
meetings, and foremost, I would
try to exact the potential our
Class has to offer by establishing
lbe Class Council 'as a group
_effort from tbe beginning.

President is that he must, along
with lbe other class and student
goverrunent officers. obtain a
concenSllS of class needs and
wants; herein lies the most
demanding aspect of lbe office.
In order to accomplisb what the
Needless to say, lbe Ctass class as a whole wisbes. lbe
coherency of lbe class is a must
Presidency
is an important,
functional office through ....hich concerning class policy and its
many class objectives
are SIIbsequent impiementaiioo. The
brougbt to lbe surface and lben Class President provides this
leadership
toward
acted upon. The office itself is vital
achievement. by remaining
evaluation, a committee of mainly of an organizational
nature involving memberships on closely attuned to lbe opinions of
College Council is deciding tbe
the class itself. Here, "Wlity" is
various student governmenlal
future of that body; ....hich is lbe
bodies ranging from the College the key ord; it is lbe focal point
only mode of communication
to....ard hich lbe Class President
bet....een students and faculty on Council to tbe Constitution
Committee.
Aside from tbis must direct his energies. Only an
this campus. Our class Is not
represented on that committee! . functional aspeel, ho....ever. the lDlified, cohesive class can act
intelligently and responsibly. The

I ....ould like very much to be
President of the Sophomore
Class. I ....Ish to devote my time
and ample energy
to the
revitalization
of
Student
Government, and to ensure that
....e have a Student Government
that listens, not only to its own
ri.ficers. bulto lbe Student Body,
from ....hom the po....er of Student
Government is derived.
Student Government Is at a
crossroads.
As part of its

and opmlOns. In co-operation
witb lbe olber officers you elect,
and ....ilb your support. Sohpmore
C1ass Government can be your
,Class Government.

Janice Mayer

'Only a cohesive class
can ac! intelligently'
The future of Siudent Government is at stake, and I ....ould
assure that changes made will be
ones that our class approves of.
since ....e apect to be bere lor
three more years. I would gel on
that committee! We need holb a
voice in Student Government,
and a pair of ears in the
Sophomore Class. and I would
like to be both.
The visillility of the Class
Council is also in danger. As. e
member of our Class Council lbia
year, I think that wilb mutual
respeel, and an atmosphere of
freedom of e""ression. student
opinions can be brought across,
and the Council will have seIVed
its purpose as a sounding board.
As President of our class, I
would be an organizer,
a
mediator. and a collector of ideas

maio purpose of the Class
President must not be blurred by
lbese organizational
tasks.
Ralber,
as I see it, lbe
President's
purpose
is an
outgr owlbofthese
organizational,
governmental
bodies. My concept of Class

Michael Litchman Larry

,

Thank you for
sideration.

your

"Su.sa':l~iJrelP,ster'
()

t..J

r .,. <l....

r

This yearI ~.njoyed Serving as
SecretarY-freasor.er"
01 the
Fre~hpan c q~": and would
agam li1<e the o,pporllinily to
work for the Class;ol 1980. The
importance of this P'i'sition is
otten overlooked when, in fact, it
represents one .01. the most influential posilions on the class
council. As an elected voter
member
of the class,
the

Secretary-treasurer's

vote

should reflecl a thoughtful understanding 01 past and present
class procedures. The position of
secretary-treasurer
requires an
efficient and responsible person
who will inlorm the class of the
activities of their government,
and one who will keep the class
records in order. Having both the
experience and the enthusiasm to
participate
in the student
government I, again, offer you

my services

Candidates for
Sophomore Social Board

"

Sophomore
SecretaryTreasurer

as your class

Secretary-Treasurer.

Karen Frankian
My name is Karen Frankian
and I am running for sophomore
class
Judiciary
Board
representative. There are two
concerns which best reflect my
reasons for running. Firstly, I
consider it of great importance to
actively uphold the Honor Code.
Secondly, 1 believe that aiding
other students in gaining a better
understanding of what the honor
system is and how it works is
integral.
The Honor Code is a vital part
of our college commun;ty. The
duty of reporting infractions and
abuses is oue of my concerns. If
current policies are not being
fully executed, lbe.n there are
cbanges within lbe syslem that
can be made. the policy that the
Judiciary Board takes however,
is going J, in lbe long run r~fl -t
the reputation of lbe coll~ge 81. '
the mte!!"ty of ils communit)

-

A litlle esc!tement 011 the "0
weekends, and maybe even on III
lbe weekdays, never hurl anyone. ~
In fact, diversions from slDdy ..
and work have proved to increase ::r
one's efficiency when one has to ~
work. I think lbings can gel ~
rather slow around bere. On
weekends, in particular, there is
not always somelbing el<Ciling
gomg on, and Iwant to belp to gel
a little more organized ezcilemen! into our lives at Conn.
Two of my beller known qualilies
are my skills at bolb organizing
and partying!
As -Sophmore
Social Board Represenlstive I
could put these skills to good use
in suggesling and arranging
A
.deas for parties and other soCial "r
activities around campus. I am
willing to give you my time so
that we can all see some progress
in lbese areas. Please vote for
me, Laura Novick, for Soph. Soc.
Bd. Rep. Thank-you.

My name is Celayne Hi11, and I
live in Larrabee. I am not going
to bore you wilb a long list of my
Susan Brewster
setoria Jackson
credentials or qualifications. I
am running for Sophomore
Setaria Jackson
Representative on lbe Social
Board.
I can promise
no
My name is
JacllsOn and manentlyvacaled, the Secretarymirac les. If I am elected, I would
I am running for Secretary- Treasurer shall hold the office
Treasurer lor the Sophomore until a new election for the office serve on the Social Board
representing my class, and their
Class. As a fres hman I have not can be filled
ideas. I have been here at Conbeen very active in affairs that
Though I have not been in· necticut College for almost a
pertain to the student body, but I volved in Student Government
have to start somewhere, and I affaira at Connecticut College my whole year, and changes can be
made, only for lbe better. I would
believe that now is the time for high school Student Government
like to raise the level of activities
me to become involved. I am experience has given me a sufhere at Com. I know there are
very mteresled in the affairs of ficient reason to believe that I
many people who talk all the time
the student body and would enjoy would be well qualified for the
about what should be done, and if
.bemg
a member
of tbe position. I was a member of the
I am eJecled, I would be elected
Sophomore Council along wilb Student Council for 4 years which
to work along wilb you in gelling
my colleagues.
mvolved taking minutes
of your ideas and opinions voiced.
The respOnsibilities
of the meetings and reporting back to
Only you, the Sophomore Class,
Secretary-Treasury are to record the members of my class. I was
know what you wanL With lbe
and distribute the minules of all also secretary-treasurer
of
efforts of the many creative
the meetings, and be responsible various senior-related adtivities
minds we have working together,
for keeping accurate records of This year I am a member and
there as no reason why we cannot
the class finances. In addition to also secretary-treasurer
of the
make things work the way we
reporting regularly to the Class Gospel Choir, "The Black Voices
want them to, for the better, and
Council, lbe Secretary-Treasurer
of Pride," here on campus.
to make the necessary changes
assumes
the duties of the
needed. If I am elected, I would
Give
me
your
vote
on
election
president in the event of his
be
working in the interest of my
absence or upon his request, )f day and I will prove my
class.
oapabilities
to
you.
Tbank
you.
the Presidency becomes pel'-

setaria

Food Day,
April 21
!
I!
,
-

'I

Peter Robinson
My .iame is Peter Robinson
and I am running for one of the
two Judiciary Board positions
allotted to the sophomore class. I
am runrung because I want to get
mvolved and I feel I will be able
,to work with the new chainnan
Jerry Carrington, quite well. '
If elected, I would like to help
Jerry with his reforms of lbe
'fink-clause'
and
01 the
matriculation process. It is most
important to inform and educate

Joel Mis hk in

willing to give up a lot of your
own time. If elected I would be
easily accessible and very willing
to give up my time because Ifeel
that if you are on the board, you
have to be responsible and being
access.blelilldgiving up time are
a member's responsibilities. If
elected, I hope the student body'
would feel free to come and talk
to me becallSe I have always
emjoyed a good conversation. If
you
have
questions
or
suggestions, feel free to come.
Besides being a member of lbe
board, if eleeled, I would also be
a member of Class Council,

----------------------------------

I,l!!

My name is Joel Mishkin, and I
am. running for the position oL
JudicUl11' Board member for the
sophomore
class. I was a
member of the board this year,
and I would like to continue in
this post
This past year has given me
great insight into the board and
its functions. AI firstlbis year I
was a bit confllSed, as any n~
member would be as to the
board's goings on, however, as
lbe year progressed, I learned
what to 1001<for in cases what
perhaps
to
questions moslto important,
ask, and how
also
make studenls before lbe board
'feel as comfortable as possible.
Becallle of what I've learned, I
have become a more efficient
board member and very capable
at handing cases.
During this past year I have
seen too many atudenls before
lbe board wbo were unaware of
matriculation and all it implies.
Therefore, I would like to.im-

I

Ir

l

Peter Robinson

Laura Novick

Celeyne: Hill

Karen Fra'nkian

Joel Mishkin

Celayne Hill
which I consider as impo.1aDt as
being on J .B. beca .... the Class
Council is lbe class of lIllO's
representative
to the Student
Government
and
lbe
adJDinjstration.·
1 colJSll1l!r myself a levelheaded, fair-minded
person,
which I consider
important
characteristics for a member of
:,.~/~:y
Boar~ ~use
to
WI
e cases oug tto the
bD8rd, you have to be objective.
And when it comes to the punist>-

plemen! beller ways of informing
matriculation,
lbe honor·tC.ode
upcoming
freshmen
about

In onler for the Judiciary
Board to effectively function,
studenls and faculty mllSt realize
their obli&alions as far as
reporting academic. and socW
infractions are concerned _
either lbeir own or someone
elses. This is why an understaoding
by students and
faculty alike, that loyalty in
~ntaining
the fine reputation of
nnecticut College is primary to
the effecliveness of lbe Judiciary
Board and the Honor Code.

lbe incoming Ireshmen of the
honor system Conn. operates
under. The freshmen have to be
made aware 01 the respon.
sibilities lbey assume when lbey
matriculate. Even though I have
not been a member of the board,
il has been an interest of mine for
quite some time. I altended both
of their open forums and I have
talked to quitc a few of the
members about the responsibilities of a board member and
also aboutlbe problem> with the

want
to become
a member
of
theI J.
Board.
There is
no question

present

process.

ment,
therenotis too
any,harsh.
you have to
be lairif and

ideas
to forther
utilize this
-perieuce,
and an attitude
to all;;;'

as to my willingness to become
involved in and work for the
Judiciary Board and its goals.

I feel to be a Judiciary Board
member you have to be aecessible to lbe student body and
_

I am sure lbat I can do lbe job
and do il well. Please give me
your support and vole for me,
Peter Robinson.

a flelible approach towards lbe
board's case" Therefore, I ask
for your support in the coming
election. Thank you.

matriculation

'c.-.::.-"--;;;;

-
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Food.
You eat it every day.
Maybe even two or three times a
day. if you're lucky.
But did you ever slop 10
think about the food you eat?
Reully think about it?
Do you know what's in your
food? The pesticides. preservatives.
hormones. additives. and other
mysterious "fine print'· ingredients?
Do you know about the
components of your diet. like ex.:ess
fal and sugar. that can contribute
10 tooth decay. obesity. bowel
cancer. diabetes and heart disease?
Do you know why people all
over the world. even right here in
the United-StaLes. are starving?
And w.hy the u.s. is providing less
food aid than it did ten years ago?
On April 21 we'regoinglo
take one day and talk aboul all
these things. With teach·ins. rallies.
wor~sliops. food f-airs. conferences.
spec~al meals. events. And with l:!
speCial emphasis on nutritionthe links between diet and disease.
Food Day. April 21. all
across America.
Do your body a favor.
Be there.

and especially plagiarism.
'
Also, I feel tb8t I have been
very accessible to lbe college
community, and have been more
lban
willing
to
discuss
bypothetical cases and poasible
outcomes if lbey were Irought
before the board. This, 1 feel,
FOOO OA'
enableslbe community to have a'"''''''''''''
better understanding
of the
"",h""'"".I"'~'N
board.
'",",1,11,1,' ,.. 1."'1""''''''''''' " .. II." ,.... "
!feel thal I can be an effective
,,'"'''''''''"""h ~.. ,"·"·,,,Iow·"" •• m."••
board member for ne><l year
,,"I,,", ,,,,I,,,,
be.ca1.8e I have e~erience, new
I I:"IlI',.mhnur,.}",,,d nOll f"r m\ ...1\. "r
"..,,,.,.,,"
".'"
I",,· ,,,,,,,,

.. 1,,, ,,10',',10"""".

~,,,;;;,m;;:-,' -----,------

"J""".
".~
. .,,"k1;;:"';:;,------'-'----"-:O.'·Ih

st., .. ·

1;11'
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.. Theatre In
.8
: Shakespeare's day
::l

c..

...

"Do they not draw the people
from hearing the worn of. God,
from godly lectures and sermons? Do they not induce
whoredom
and uncleanness?"
A quote from a New London
sermon regarding X-rated entertainment?
No, from olde
London in the 1510's denouncing
lust, liquor, and other diversions
that busied audiences at showlime.
In Shakespeare's day during
the late 1500's and early 1600's,
play-going was popular entertainment
in London.
A
traveling group of acto", quickly
attracted crowds and instant
theaters were set up in any
available space.
England's first building that
lI'ought acting troupes in from
the squares and inn-yards to a
real playhouse
was named
simply the Theater. 1~ission
was prtced at a pelltlY' for
grllllOdiings antl't~,,'or
:!hree
pennies for richer patrons.
AU did not go smoothly,
however, for theater had its
critics. Not critics who reviewed
dramas and wrote up nasty
critiques 01 performances, but
censorious Puritans wbo objected
to theater as a sin·lI'eeding
ground.
The Puritans deemed theater
to be lewd, what with it being the
Devil's invention: and their
pamphlets scored it as a mee:ing
place for harlots and tbeir
customers.
The authorities of. the City of.
Lon<k>nassailed the theater as a
propagator of crime and riots and
as a likely place to pick up the
plague.
With the Puritans and City
magistrates dead set against the
stage, and the twenty-one-year
lease on the land expired, the
owner of. the Theater formed a
syndicate that included actorplaywright Shakespeare: and the
search to find a sile to build a new
playhouse began.
The location would have to be
in the suburbs to be out of. the
jurisdiction
of
the
City

magistrates or within a "liberty"
(a
City area exempt from
jurisdiction).
Theaters built in such areas
raised a flag high on a pole to
indicate to the citizens of. London
that a play would be performed,
A suitable place was found and
leased near the southern end of
London Bridge close to two other
playhouses, the Rose and the
Swan.
Lockily for the syndicate, the
landlord of the old lease was "out
of town," so carpenters were
engaged to remove the timber
from the Theater and begin
construction
on the
new
playhouse.

Paul Althouse, conductor
Sat., april 23, at 8: 15p.m.
Palmer Audltor/um
Admission Free

The umoers were marked anG
re-usedto build a large part of the
new Globe, which was completed
sometime in the summer of. 1599.
The Globe and its company
enjoyed great success, and in
1603the players were authorized
by royal decree to playas
the
King's Men.
Countless critics assert that
until the playbouses were closed
under Cromwell in 1642 that the
Globe was rated second to none.
And there you have it: a loos at
the days of theater when shows
and audiences were noted for
their
own
stunning
performances .

ProfessorWiles revisits Conn

Professor Emeritus of
>.
d ~ p·tt Wil
, ~eligion Gor on I s
es
,."...

-.

The Rev. Gordon P. Wiles,
professor emerltns of religion at
Connecticut College, wlJI deliver
the second "De Utteris" series
lecture Thnrsday, April 14, at
7:30 p.m. In room 113, New
London Hall.
Prof. WUes bolds a seminary
diploma
from
Westminster
Theological CoOege, Cambridge,
England, and bas done additional
graduate study at Princeton
Theological Seminary.
Yale University awarded him
an M.A. in reOgious sludIes and
conferred on him a Pb.D. degree
for his research In Pauline
Studies, the New Testament area
.for which be is well known.
He received the B.A. and M.A.
In classics
from
Rhodes

I
I

University, South Africa and a
B.A. and M.A. In theology from
Csunbridge, England.
The topic of his paper will be
"Soutb Africa; Grounds for
Hope?"
Prof. wOes has provided lbe
foOowing backgronnd for lbe
lecture, whicb is sponsored by tbe
Connecticut College Committee
on Lectures aud Discussion, is
open to lbe pubOc at no charge,
I was born in South Africa in
1909 and lived there until 1951,
except for a few years in England
for
study
at
Cambridge
University, 1931-35.
As a Presbyterian minister in
South Africa I was a vocal opponent of racial segregation and
was associated wilb such liberal

leaders as Jan Hofmeyr (liberal
the tragedy
of apartheid,
Cabinet Minister), Alan Paton
mounting to a climax under the
(champion
of the blacks),
present National Government
Prof.essor Z.K. Matthews (black
under Prime Minister Vorster.
leader and for some time an The riots of. Soweto and Langa
of.ficial of the World Council of had just erupted I met many of
Churches), and others,
those whites (rank and file, and
I left South Africa
perleaders)
who oppose
the
manenlly, because of my op- government and its apartheid
position to U1emass of repressive
policies.
legislation introduced at that
My sense of the evil of apartime by the newly empower-ed theid, the obduracy
of the
National Government under Dr. government, the rising black
Malan- from 1948 on. I said militancy, the increasing white
goodbye to my South African life opposition,
and
my
unand breathed .a freer air in derstanding of what a race and
America,
where I became
civil war could do to South Africa
naturalized.
and the inevitable disaster that
My recent return to visit South would follow-all this lies behind
Africa, after a lapse of twenty my paper, "South Africa: Is
five years, reintroduced me to There Any Hope?"

ECLIPSE II

Carnovsky entertains -

Schedule
ECL!PSE II, a Roots and black geneology
program begins today, April 14. This annual four
day weekend of special cultural and social events is
co-sponsored by Genesis of the Coast Guard
Academy and Unity of Conn.
Thursday, April 14 Opening session at 8 p.rn.,
Leamy Hall, Coast Guard Academy, with Robert
Clarke, a National Archives historial.
History of blacks in the Coast Guard Academy
display opening lecture in Leamy Hall, CoastGuard
Academy, 7 p.m.
Friday, April 15
Black history film, 7 p.m.
Dance in Harris featuring Wood, Brass, and
Steel, 9 p'rn.. Admission 51.00.
saturday, April 16
.
Black geneology lecture by James Rose, author
of a hookon black genelogy and researcher for Alex
Haley, Leamy Hall, 1 p.m.
Talent Show, Leamy Hall, 3 p.m.
Afro-American Fashion Show, Cro Main Lounge,
8 p.m.
Sunday, April 17
ChapelService, Harkness Chapel 11 a.m. Genesis
vs. Unity Basketball Game, 2 p.m.
Dance Performance, Dance Studio, 8 .m.
The telephone was taken from the Information
Office on April 1. They assume it was an April
Fool's joke; no questions will be asked if the phone
rea
ars - but the must have It back.

All are invited to attend
Tonight at 8:00 when Morris
Carnovsky, the Shakespearean
actor, will entertain with a series
of dramatic readings in Dana
Hall. The excerpts will be from
"The Merchant
of Venice,"
"The Tempest. " and '1 King
Lear."
Shakespearean acting teacher at
the University of Bridgeport.
From 1956-1976 he played at the
Shakespeare Festival Theater in
Stratford concentrating on the
three
characters whose portrayal he is acclaimed for;
Pr osper o, Shylock and King
Lear.

Shakespearean actor
Morris carnovsky

Prior to this he spent six years
in Hollywood making films which
incloded Emile Zola, Edge of
Night and Rhapsody in Blue.
Carnovsky
was a founding "C
member of the group Theater in po
the 30's which produced "Awake 'Il<
and Sing" and "Golden Boy."
('D
Hiscareer began in 1923 in New
York at the Garrick Theater -e
when he premiered in Shaw's ~
"St. Joan."
This will be the final event in
the weeklong
Shakespeare
Festival
sponsored
by the
Englisb Department under the
Ida Preston
Gibson
Fund
established in 1964 to further the
study of English literature.

=-:

Theologian in residence
The Harkness Chapel Board is
pleased to announce it has invited
Richard L. Rubenstien to be in
residence at Connecticut College
<hiring tbe week of April 17-24
under the auspices
of the
Theologian
In
Residence
program.
and with the cosponsorship of the Departments
of Government, Sociology and
Religious Studies. His ..wt is
made ,WsSlble by grants from
Harkerl:llo ~pel
& The Bernstein Fund for Political Science.

Professor

Rubenstein,

a

National Humanities Institute
Fellow at Yale uniVersity for the
academic
year
1976-77. ts
Professor of Religion at Florida
State culture and Religion. He
received his A.B. degree from the
University of cincinatl, a Mast ....
degree and Rabbinical
Ordination
from
the Jewish
Theological.
Seminary
of
America and a Ph.D degree from
Harvard
University.
his
dissertation
topic
was
"Psychoanalysis and the Image
of Evil in Rabbinic Uterature."

While in residence at con- make several formal presennecticut
College,
Professor
lations open without charge to the
Rubenstein will be making guest college community and public.
appearances in various classes,
The schedule of Professor
be available for informal con- Rubenstein's
public presenversation with groups, and will tations
are
as
follows;
Sunday, April 17
Guest preacher:

11:00a.m.
7:00 p.m.
Harkness Chapel
Oliva H<lII'

~orning VVorshlp
Lecture Presentation:
"The Quest for t~
After Auschwlt'z" HY

Monday, April 18
4:30 p.m.
George Haines
Room Library

Faculty Forum: "The
Bureaucratic Imperative:
Moral Dilemmas of
Organization

~~cre<1:
•

Two Films with Commentary
Leni Rlefenstahl "The Triumph
of theWiil" -.Alan Renals
"Night and Fog" Commentary:
Richard RUbenstein,Bruc.. Kirmmese, Asst. Prof. of History.

Tuesday, April 19
8:30 p.m. Oliva Hall

Faculty Forum: "The National
SiQnlflcance'or SouthernRellQion"
Guest preacher:
MornIng VVorship
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Fifth Ave. card Shop
New LondonMall
cards - Stationery - Posters
Gilt Wrap - Party Goods
AND
much, much more

COOKI~G SCHOOL
---Chinese·March 10
by
Gloria Zimmerman

I All
,:di!

--- French-March 12
by
Michel Le Borgue
Executive Chelat VaIe
Res.OnIy - 445·5151

I
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:;::' Chinese & American
::;:
CUisine
::::;
130 Pequot Aya.
~w london 443-1317
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ROAST BEEF, FRIElJ CHICKEN,
MEATBALLS.
SEAFOOD

PASTICHIO

STUFFED

GREEK

NEWBURG'jl'
GRAPE'LEAVES.

BAR-8·QUE
SPARE RIBS. HOT VEGETABLE. SLICED TURKEY, POTATO SALAD.
TOSSED GREEK SALAD. BEAN SALAD,
BREAD & BUTTER. DESSERT, TEA & COF,

FEE,

RESERVA nONS WIll BE
APPREC'ATEDOURREGUlARMENU
AVAILABLE.
447 1955
IMPORTED IRIS
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MASTER CHARGE CARDS AccerTED

15 BROAD ST., NEW LONDON
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8e1wean BononlG & Reid & Hughe5
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'IQM5P_M.-10P.M.

you can e~t lor$5.95;,,jI'
.,:',' Children under IO-for$3.00 'i"1
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BUFFETNIGHT

!'

Wood,Lucite, Chrome Frame 40 Per CentOff

GWTOil<l5HOl'l'1<1IS

THURSDAY'S

447.1955
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Captain's Pizza

~plans
><

-em
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SHOES
..

lU __

Il~ ............

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

..'.I.e••...
AII.rem., .. leN
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Reg. $28.00

a. Now
$22.99 ~~

~ G".iNt ComtrI

Mother's Day
Father's Day
Graduation
Wedding
Anniversary
Engagement
Birthday

&

India

Je.elryis •••

The Original
Copenhagen Clog
Krone by Saga
House Ltd.
Kaplan's

The latest in
Imported
Clothing
from
Greete,
Turkey

the season for all gifts

'._

Special Free
"Sweetheart" Rose
with any purchase
over $10.00

Shoes
Also French
Oven 10 Tableware
Casseroles & Accessoriel.

fas'e,," COlIn.S
Wcunen's snoeC'enler

CALMON JEWELERS
48 State St.......
Pho ...

flff VAIlURIl

115 c.,M1'. Wd

Ne.......

london

"'.7792

'AI.,"G

- '
,i'.

f

Mon.·Sal. 9:30·5:30 .

four pizzas--one free

',f

-free bottle of soda
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447·2910

with every
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urge Advenfs

Advent
akers

"

/

447-2820

with house special
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8 Bank Street

I.

"/

().i131 CAPTAIN'S WALII
NEW lONDON
44U496

Open Friday 'Iii 8:30
Moster Charge

20% OFF

BankAmerlcord

10% OFF

Shop Downtown
New London for
service .
quality
best prices

the price at any plant with
this coupon and college i.d,
_ offer expires April 21, 1977'

Thames River.
Greenery

with this ad

*
*
*

corner of Bank and State Sts.

and college /'D'

443·6817

Carroll Cut Rate
Spray Cologne Specials

New-London's
Finest & Friendliest
Offering

Pier One

Stationery

Luncheons Served Daily

_

Happy Hour from 4·6 Weekdays

-

A FulI Line of Delicious Sandwiches, Tacos, &
Burritos from Opening Til Closing

-

The Largest Drinks in Town

Downtown

NEW LONDON, CONN.

THE

New London

The
Bookshop Inc.

2 hours free

'443·3802 _

and

School Supplies

27 Bank St.
New London

Tigress
Aviance
Emeraude
Musk
and many

Carroll Cut Rate
152 Captain's Walk

_

NO. TWO STATE ST.

J. Solomon Inc.

$2.95
2.50
2.95
2.95
3.50

Tabu
Ambush
Wind Song
Cachet
Chantilly

DUTCH
TAVERN

We Special Order
Meridian

St and

Gov. Winthrop
Boulevard
New London, Conn.

on street
parking

06320
f

I

3.50
2.75
2.75
4.00
others.

�

.,....-----------------,----------.Pundit Is p.ublishlng this issue as a supplement to
our regular set of weekly editions. It is simply a
resuIt of the SGA's need for a forum to publish the
platforms of Its various candidates; this supplement does not attempt to Include all of the
week's news, features, fine-arts, and sports.
Next Thursday, April 21, Pundit will publish an.
expanded edition for I>arent's Weekend. Featured
will be a study (In both ptIotos and words) of the
best rooms on campus, th lottery process, and the
new Housefellows.

THE COLLECTOR'S

A1TENTION

THE GIFT SHOP OF
The Lyman Allyn Museum

SENIORS

Friday, April 15, (tomorrow) is
!be last day to sign up to run for
AlIlD1DiTrustee. H you are interested,
and dorm

send your name, Box,
to Steve Levy, ilolr 831.

ACNE SCARS, PITS

Open during museumhoursTuesday through Saturday- kix I - 5 P.M.
Sunda - 2 - 5 P.M.
Closed Mondays

Write:

THE
DOCKET
(formerly Pennella's)

HERBS FOR YOUTH

C.B.T.

Box 1214 Hollywood,
Fia.33022

FREE CHECKING
At your closest bank:

NEW LONDON MALL
WUllOW TUill
IOUSIlOUUI_

MON .,TUE.,THUR.,
9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

us

WED. and FRI.

140 Captain's

Walk

Hew london

• 442-0681

The New London

New LDndOn

9:30 a.m , to 6:00 p.m.

Mall

Gifts for every occasion and for everyone!
Collected from all over the world and
modestly priced.
ANTIQUITIES - ANTIQUES
THE UNIQUE AND THE UNUSUAL

Juniors
Atthe meeting of the Class of 1978 on Wednesday,
April 27, at A: 15 p.m. In Cro Main Lounge, I will give
"A Preview of Your Future."
Juniors, you'd better show up!
D.J.

FRENCH HERBAL HOME SKIN
PLANING TREATMENT

CORNER

• 441·2968

119 Broad Street
Mon.-Sat. 6am-9pm
Sun.7am-9pm-·
New London's ONLY
Full Menu Restaurant
OCEAN PIZZA

PALACE

88 Ocean Avenue
New

london

Tel. 443-0870

Fabulous new fashion
and decorating ideas from
MADEMOISELLE

Take Advantage of our
DAIL Y SPECIALS

Ttus big new how-to book IS bursllng wrfh over
245 fashion crafts. and cestqn projects with
that uttra-spec.a! MademOiselle snap and dash
Illustrated with loads of photos and
diagrams
MAKE IT WITH MADEMOISELLE
gives you the very ratest news about the
smashing new styles. Inctudmg-

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
Thursday -

• 60 knit and crochet patterns (from
•

a tmy tie-on hailer to a tweedy. hooded
sweatenack)

• 42'ant •• tic scart tricks (scarf tnk.rus.
pareus. "The Universal

Heaowrap."

and

more')

• 21 way. to tart up. t-shlrt (With lace,

Plain Pina 99¢
Meatball Grinder $1.25
- Monarella
Pina $1.25
Eggplant Grinder $1.25

ribbon. crayon, needlework)

• 18 ways to wbu,it and better It"
• 33 way. to m.... the most from odd_
and end.
(from sturt 10 brouson. from C 10

Also Very Often Buy
3 PIZZAS OR 3 GRINDERS

hailer top)

• 73 ide •• for decorating with .....
(curta Ins. valances.

blinds.

t.

beocurtems.

o.nows. -wanpaper")
Each secuon

contains

MademOiselle's

Editors Tips-sharp. savvy "msroe
mrorrnanon" to make each project a
breeze-and marvelously clear
drrecnons that tell yo~ everything you

r;..:..
-;;;;;"..
:::-p:-;~

need to know

I

It's Mademolselle."s
01keepmq voutcokm' good" -all
year round!
Size 8'h" x 11"

300 Illustrations.

24 pages

in lull color Paper $5 95. cloth $14 95.
available
soon at your bookstore
or use
coupon

to order

way-

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

lOne Par1<Ave.

Get a Quart of
COKE - FREE

New York N Y 10016

Please seec me MAI<E IT WITH MAOEM01SEllE as
.oocarec below 10<wh.cll' enclose Check 11nol
completely seusnec I m"y ,pt",n l)(l()k{S) POS/pa'd ...,Itlm
10 days '01 luI! felund
copy{,es) pape'bo!Jna@S595(528657)
copy(lesj ctolhboufld@ $14 95 (528649)
Name
Addres,,;
e,ty

I
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Glick superb in defeat

T his Week In Sports
Men's Tennis: Monday, At Southern Conn., 3:00. Wednesday. At
New. Haven, 3:00.
Women's Tennis: Tuesday. At Mt. Holyoke. 3:00.
Golf: Friday. Nichols. U. New Haven. and Qulnnipiac.l:oo.
Men's Crew: saturday. At Williams in Pittsfield, Mass., Sunday,
At Marist In Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Women's Crew: Saturday. At Williams in Pittsfeild.
Men's Lacrosse: saturday. Assumption at Harkness Field. 2:00.

".~_.

A Camel in action vs. Notr,e Dame

Eagle and Charley say 'Sorry'An Apology to Sharon McIntyre
"In the course
of hard
academic studies, relaxation is
the key 10 survival." (Dwight
Stones, 1976) Here at Conn.,
Donn Hoops is one source of
relaxation for the athletically
inclined Due to student interest,
we were asked to write amusing
articles
to keep the Pundit
readers abreast of the league
results, Obviously, we did not

always amuse. Therefore, we
would like 10 take' this opportunity to apologize to Sharon
Mclntyre, who complained about
our April 7 column, We would
also like to thank all the rest Gf
you who have taken our humor in
the spirit in which it was intended
Signed,
E,C.&C,T,

This Week In Dorm Ball
Play-OHs
Quarterfinals: Sunday, 3:00. 7: :00, 8:30. and 10:00.
semi-Finals: Tuesday. 8:00 and 9:30.
Finals: Thursday, 8:00.

Quad I, Ham-Wind
hy Eagle Crow
And Charley Tuna
(Monday) Just as the Red Sox
are seeing their play-off hopes
fading, our esteemed
Commissioner and his LambdinLazrus club saw their slim playoff hopes go up in smoke Monday
night. John Katz burned the
twines for 18 first half points and
then teamed up with Sa ul Rubin
10hold off a last ditch come-back
by the L.L. Beans. Down by 12
with , minutes 10 go, Ted Rifkin
led the surge which was 10 fall
fatally short as Off-Campus won
110-98.
Hamilton-Windham
established themselves as playoff
co-favorites by mowing down
three potential Shinault Cup
challengers' in one week, Lionel
Catlin (20 pts.) led teammates
Mallison (12), Mykrank (10), and
Ives (8) to a crushing :i4-41 vielory over Off-Campus, Catlin
couldn't miss against Harkness
and his 31 points left Mr. G & Co.
looking like they'd been hit by a
Lionel Train. (He did a non-slop
on you, choo-chool ). Following
their 48-30 win, the team then
reverted back to a balanced
attack in a come-from-behind
victory over Quad I 41-36. Both
these teams have won their
division titles and are looking for
a possible rematch
in next
Thursday's title tip-off.

Quad I rebounded from their
defeat as they pasted the West
Side 69-43. Although Quad placed
three men in doable figures, the
big story of the game was the
reffing which seems to have been
handled by the "two blind mice."
The final tally sbows 13 fouls
called against Quad as opposed to
20 on West Side. This game was
played for pride as hoth teams
are already In the play-off~.

, , ,

Lionel's great
defense and

awesome offense
are what makes

Hamilton-Windham
a dlampionship
favorite.
, ,
Hopefully, tile refereeing in the
play-offs will be more consistent
with the rules of modern warfare.
In other action, Harkness
continued 10 stumble into the
play-offs as they were crucified
on the day before Easter by the
Morrisson Catholics 53-aI. McCauley, McCarthy, and Fiskio
combined for 36 of those points,
the clincher being a turn around
hanker by McCauley at the
buzzer over the heathen Hebe,
Jeff Sado. It was not a good day
for the Matzoh hoys. Harkness

picked as favorites

did manage to break into the win
column by beating a crippled
Alumni team 66-36 and a haples
Quad U outfit 76-40.
J.A. clinched the fourth and
final play-off spot in the South by
defeating Freeman '2-47 as the
Gator outshot the Berg 24-20.
They continued on by greasing
past tough-luck Burdick I despite
the valient efforts
of Ken
Gradner and Ricky Siegel. In
spite of a mediocre record,
Burdick I lias played some solid
hall. They have lost six games by
3 point. or less, the harshest loss
being their 49-47 over-time
heartbreaker
to the Faculty
Headhunters last Wednesday.
K.B. Isewed up the final playoff spot in the North by beating
J.A. 46-43 and snapping a 6 game
J.A. win streak. Once again the
Gator won the battle, outseoring
Big Red 24-22 but his teammates
could not provide enough help to
win the war,
Crow aad Tuna Player-of-lbeweek: Uonel Catlin
Lionel's great defense and

awesome offense is what makes
Hamilton-Windham
a championship favorite. The Ham,Wind strategy is simply, as
Lionel says, "Just give me the
hall and I'll put it in the hoop,"
Crow aad Tuna Play-off Picks:
Quad I aad Hamillon-Wlndham
Both of these teams combined

deadly

outside

shooting

with

tough inside play by their big

men, The speed of Perry and
Fiderer has produced many
points for Quad this season and
the pressing 3-2 defense of Ham.Wind. has
also .pr oduced
numerous quick ba!kets. The
tough 2-1-2 of the Quad has shut
down high sconna oppoaents as

well as produce fast fast hreak
opportunities. 'Bench strength is
another plus for these two teams
since many times the outcome of
a game is decided not by who is
playing well but by who is riding
the pine. in foul trouble. Sbould
either of these teams not win it
all, look for West Side or Faculty
as long-shot possibilities,

Standings
PaIten Memorial Division
Hem ilton- Wtntlham
WestSide
Facilty
K.B.I
umbclin- Lazrus
Morrisson
Larrabee

Burdick I
Quad II

W-L Pet. G.B.
10-1 .910
9-2 .820 1
8·2 .800 1'/2
8-2 .800 1'/2
7-4 .637 3
6-5 .546 4
3-7 .300 6'/2
2-9 .181 8
2-9 .181 8

Paul Lanh M.B.A. Division
W-:
9-2
Quad I
7-3
Off-Campus
7-4
Harkness
6-5
J.A.
4-7
Freeman
3-7
Alumni
0-11
Burdick II
0-11
K.B. II

Pet. G.B.
.820
.700 1'/2
.637 2
.546 3
.364

5

.300

5'/2

.000 9
.000 9

